
Every once in a while you stumble upon a home that is commanding, not just because it is impressive, but 
because its quiet elegance is powerful. Subtle design often makes the most lasting statement, and that is the 
case with this century home which has utterly been transformed with a recent million dollar renovation/
restoration. If grace and wisdom evolve with age, then this 1918 home has it in its very bones which, under 
the talent of renown architect Peter Higgins, has been artfully transformed into a refreshed incarnation.

Welcome to 6 Walmsley Boulevard, offered for $2,350,000.
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This five bedroom residence is a shining example of what emerges when you brush 
historic housing with a contemporary transformation through extensive renovations 
that remain respectful of a home’s roots. Much like us, housing evolves over time, 
and renovations give a home a chance to re-invent itself in modern context, both 
functionally and with style.

Located in idyllic Deer Park, where century homes celebrate its merchant class past 
while modern amenities serve its coveted midtown locale, this upscale borough 
has it all. It’s charming, chic and convenient. While most of the housing stock was 
constructed during the late 1800s through to the first third of the 20th century, over 
the years it’s evolved with urban infill townes and desirable luxury condominium 
buildings. Greenery is plentiful, with vast canopies of trees, ravines and lots of wide 
open green space winding through and around this neighbourhood. Despite its 
pastoral intonations, it’s very much connected to urban life, where tree lined streets 
intersect with bustling St. Clair Avenue and Yonge Street.

Situated just north west of Yonge and St. Clair, this stately home is arguably at the 
axis of some of the finest retail and dining in the City of Toronto. Although there are 
properties that feature proximity to amenities as part of its finer qualities, this home’s 
prime location kicks that up to a whole new level. It absolutely bursts at the seams with 
possibilities for exploring and truly embracing the pedestrian lifestyle. Literally within 
a 10-minute walk from your front door are dozens of eclectic eateries and many of 
life’s retail necessities. Savoury spot, Delica’s Kitchen has fresh fare of all kinds. Meet 
friends for tapas at Cava. Linger over a cup of coffee at Aroma Espresso Bar. Also in 
this immediate radius are Shopper’s Drug Mart and Loblaws, your most convenient 
neighbours for your everyday life. And note it’s just up the hill from the Summerhill 
Liquor Store, the beloved five bandits and the delectable Terroni Cafe! Commuters will 
love how close this home is to the streetcar line on St. Clair and St. Clair Station, for a vast 
number of transportation options is just over a ten-minute stroll away.

When it comes to being able indulge in outdoor activity right near home, this home 
has some spectacular offerings.  A 10-minute walk north will land you in Oriole Park, 
which features grassy areas to run and play, playgrounds, tennis courts, a splash pad, 
a wading pool, a clubhouse and a baseball diamond.  Also within walking distance is Kay 
Gardner Park and Trail, offering miles of scenic outdoor space in which to hike, run or stroll.

Another bonus to this AAA location is the wide selection of reputable schools.  A 15-minute walk away is Brown Jr Public School, 
offering French Immersion programming, as well as the opportunity to swim and visit the library once a week as part of their 
regular routine.  A ten-minute walk away are Deer Park Junior and Senior School, which offers programming from JK all the way 
through to Grade 8. If private schools are of interest, prestigious Upper Canada College and The York School are a short walk away.

Renovated and restored in 2012 - under the keen eye of reputable Architect Peter Higgins - this property underwent a million-
dollar year-long comprehensive rebuild with permits. This included taking significant portions of the house down to the studs 
and bricks and structurally re-engineering the house, including installing metal reinforced I-beams, new joists and underpinning 
the basement to have 10’ ceilings and radiant heated floors. The property has all new building components including new 
electrical, foam spray insolation, 2 on demand water heaters, central air, roofing/eavestroughs/drainage/snowmelt wires and 
plumbing upgraded from the street. Several of the original radiators were retained and incorporated into a new boiler system, and 
nearly all the fenestration was replaced with Triple R rated Anderson Windows save for a few character windows to honour the 
architectural history of the residence. A new rear addition expanded the foot print of the residence, while a redesigned roof line 
with 2 new dormers and a terrace perch expanded the third level to accommodate a bespoke master suite. There are many new 
comprehensive systems for peace of mind and convenience including 2 sump pumps, converting the 2 original fireplaces to gas, 
central vacuum and security systems and wiring the house for technology in all rooms - including a Crestron household operation 
system (controls lighting, temperature and music) with multiple built-in speakers inside and out.





From the moment you walk through the front door into the elegant foyer with its classic floor tiles and wood wainscoting, 
you’re transported into an era of understated elegance. What I especially love is how this home is a series of articulated living 

spaces which seamlessly flow. From the centre hall with vintage stair this home radiates to a formal living room with bay window, 
gas marble fireplace and custom shelving. On the other side a gracious dining room with venetian plaster walls, recessed lighting 
and wood paneling connects to an expansive chef ’s kitchen with family sitting area that walks out to a terrace through banks of 
wood French doors. Note the custom plaster crown moldings and coffered ceilings, quality dark-stained white oak floors, the 
abundant built-in speakers and the discreet powder room tucked off down a corridor next to the stairs leading to the lower level.

For those who celebrate food, nothing beats this dream kitchen. Fitted with the best of the best appliances, including a Sub-Zero 
fridge, Wolf gas range with pot water tap and Miele micro/steam ovens + dishwasher, this kitchen for culinary convenience has 
duo-tone cabinetry, marble counters and plenty of custom storage. Several original vintage glass windows were incorporated into 
the shaker design cabinets, fusing olde world charm with modern conveniences. I love the white open shelving and leaded glass 
cabinets covering the radiators next to the French doors, and don’t miss the hidden beverage fridge located in the custom built-in 
cabinetry wrapping the banquette! 

On the second level landing, past the vintage stained glass window, four bedrooms - the one with the gas fireplace is currently 
used as a media room - accommodates the largest of families. Each bedroom with exceptional natural light has wood floors, 
custom closets or built-ins, and Restoration Hardware rods with designer draperies. One bedroom has a 3-piece ensuite, while 
the family bath boasts a large glass-wrapped shower and generous storage including glass shelving unit. Designed with a nod to 
yesteryear, I adore the subway tile detail, oversized rainshower head and vintage patterned floor tiles!

Up the stairs past the vintage cabinet, the top floor master sanctuary is a sun-drenched treetop aerie. Tucked under the eaves, new 
dormers create architectural intrigue and well-proportioned spaces, including a spa ensuite behind sliding pocket doors featuring 
a soaking tub, double vanities and a massive steam/rain shower with body sprays, sound system + aroma and light therapy 
system. A generous his/her walk-through closet has an abundance of built-in shelving, storage and hanging options. I love the 
French doors which connect to a private sun-drenched terrace overlooking the roof tops of adjoining homes. How romantic!

The lower level, which was underpinned and dug down to have 10 foot ceilings, is currently configured as an income supplement. 
Having a separate entrance from the rear, this one bedroom suite with 3-piece bath, designer kitchen with stainless steel appliances, 
and open plan living/dining area is currently rented until September 1st for $1700 a month inclusive. The current tenants would 
like the option to potentially extend their stay while they renovate their residence directly next door, who are transforming their 
recent elegant acquistion into their family residence. Once vacant, this suite - boasting radiant heated concrete floors - could be 
reconfigured and connected to the rest of the dwelling by removing the steel stud framed walls at the bottom of the landing from 
the main house. Just ask Steve if you require more information on how to execute this.

For those who desire a ‘cottage in the city’, this property has been professionally landscaped with some spectacular details. Along with 
restoring the garage with ample shelving (or park a fourth car), a new driveway with stone paving accommodates three cars in the 
winter, and two in tandem behind the expansive swing gate leaving room for seasonal entertaining. Secured with tall cedar fencing, the 
private deck and stone terrace boast two exterior gas lines - one for the barbecue and the second for a gas fire pit or gas lanterns. The 
secluded raised rear terrace features a generous hot tub and an additional seating area (including built-in speakers), ideal for barbecues 
and summer fetes. There’s also comprehensive irrigation and lighting systems in both the front and rear of the property.











If you covet a home that promotes its past with modern-day panache, 
then 6 Walmsley Boulevard, nestled in the sought-after Deer Park 
neighbourhood, could the home for you.

Legal Description:
Plan 391 Lot 5 Plan 506E Part Lot E; 
Being a Brick & Stucco 2.5 Storey 
Detached Home with Detached Garage.

Lot Size:
27.75 ft. x 130 ft.

Drive:
Mutual

Parking:
1-Car Detached Garage
3-Car Stone Pad Behind Gate

Annual Expenses (2015)
Property Taxes:   $8,840.00
Water/Sewage:    $550.00
Hydro:     $4,315.67
Gas:      $1,924.93
Insurance:     $3,100.00
*Comprehensive policy includes contents

Comfort Systems
Hot Water Gas Radiators / CAC

Occupancy Date
90-120 Days/TBA

Lower Level ($1,700/month, Inclusive)
Living Space:  26’7” x 9’0”
Heated concrete floors, 10’ ceilings

Kitchen:  10’8” x 9’1”
Heated concrete floors, stainless steel 
appliances, combined with Living Room

Bedroom:  18’6” x 13’7”
Heated concrete floors, custom built-ins

3-Piece Bath

MAIN LEVEL
Foyer  00’0” x 00’0”
Vintage tile floor, leaded windows, 2-piece powder room

Living Room   14’7” x 14’6”
Wood floors, recessed lighting, bay window, custom built-ins, gas fireplace, 
crown moldings, built-in speakers

Dining Room   13’3” x 12’9”
Wood floors, recessed lighting, built-in speakers,Venetian plaster walls

Kitchen   17’4” x 9’6”
Wood floors, duo-tone custom kitchen cabinetry, leaded glass details, marble 
backsplash, stainless steel appliances, custom built-ins including beverage 
fridge, coffered ceilings, built-in speakers, recessed lighting, expansive wood/
glass doors to terrace

SECOND LEVEL
Third Bedroom   15’2” x 11’6”
Wood floors, north view, custom closet built-ins, custom corner cabinet 
niche, plaster moldings

Fourth Bedroom   12’11” x  10’5”
Wood floors, east view, closet, plaster moldings

Second Bedroom  10’10” x 10’6”
Wood floors, east view, custom built-in wardrobe, 3-piece ensuite

Fifth Bedroom (Used as Media Room)   13’10” x 10’8”
Wood floors, gas fireplace with original mantle, south and east view, closet

3-Piece Main Bath
Custom tile, high-end fixtures from Taps

THIRD LEVEL
Master Aerie Suite   16’9” x 13’8”
Wood floors, walk-in closet with custom built-in shelving, hanging drawers, 
spa ensuite, walk-out to treescape balcony

4-Piece Ensuite Bath
Heated marble tile floor, pocket doors, double vanities, soaking tub, oversized 
marble steam / rain shower, sound system, aroma & light therapy.

*All measurements are approximate and in feet.

6 Walmsley Boulevard
D E E R  PA R K



 

General Exterior

• New roof and facade restoration
• Front and rear yard irrigation systems
• Landscaped front and rear yards including gardens, 
   custom stonework, and retaining walls
• Fully-fenced rear yard with parking gate
• Separate electrical panel in garage for exterior lighting 
  (timed) and hot tub
• New concrete garage floor
• Heated wires on roof to prevent snow build-up
• Two gas lines - one outlet serves barbecue and one on 
   stone terrace serves outdoor heaters or a fire pit
• New hot tub
• New cedar decks including walk-out to BBQ
• New eavestroughs and downspouts
• New driveway

General Interior

• Full ‘to-the-studs’ City-approved renovation 
  (structurally engineered, all to code, with permits)
• All new electrical and plumbing throughout house
• All new triple R rating Anderson windows (except 
   2 original vintage windows)
• All new white oak hardwood floors thoughout
• New top-quality carpet runners
• New marble fireplace mantle in Living Room
• Two new gas insert fireplaces
• Venetian plaster walls, crown mouldings, coffered ceilings
• Recessed and custom lighting fixtures throughout
• Sound system wired throughout, including built-in speakers
• Crestron Home Automation controls lighting, music, 
   and thermostat
• Added storage - custom closets in every bedroom
• High-end window rods from Restoration Hardware
• Generous Master walk-in closet with custom cabinetry

Custom Kitchen

• Authentic marble countertops
• High-end stainless steel appliances (fridge, stove, 
  dishwasher, oven/microwave, steam oven)
• Custom cabinetry integrating vintage glass

Washrooms

• Custom tile
• High-end fixtures and fittings from Taps
• Master ensuite features marble, steam shower with   
   sound system, aroma & light therapy, and heated flooring

Mechanicals

• All new mechanicals throughout house
• High-end spray foam insulation
• Two sump pumps
• New boiler & humidifier
• Two on-demand water heaters
• New designer radiators (some restored) and pipes
• Cable wiring and wi-fi in every room
• Security and smoke alarm systems

Lower Level Apartment

• Private entrance
• Radiant heated flooring
• Underpinned 
• 10-foot ceilings
• Fitted kitchen

R E N O VAT I O N S  &  U P G R A D E S

6 Walmsley Boulevard





A Note From The Owners
There’s a lot to say about 6 Walmsley Boulevard, the 
house we’ve been proud to call home for so many 
wonderful years. We searched and searched, visiting 
over 100 homes before choosing Walmsley. The spatial 
planning alone is very unique, and the difference that 
made was immediately apparent; wide, open, bright 
hallways seem to be very rare these days! 

Our renovation of this home was almost a complete 
gut, but we retained the character of the space. Our 
respect and love for traditional architecture, balanced 
with our desire for modern open concept design, was 
the inspiration. We called in the best of the best to 
help with our vision, Peter Higgins Design, not to 
mention the many talented friends and family that 
assisted. 

Original materials and details were refinished but 
not removed - we were very careful and purposeful 
in keeping what made this home so special in the 
first place (like the high ceilings). And we knew we 
wanted a basement apartment to serve future needs, 
whether that ended up being extra family space or 
rental income. 

The result? An urban but tranquil home sitting on a lovely, green, low-maintenance lot. We know the term gets 
thrown around a lot, but this renovation was truly a labour of love!

What do we enjoy most about the home now? To start, we definitely love its unique charm; there are many spaces 
in the house to disappear to if you need some quiet time for reading, art, movies… you name it! Even a large 
family could find privacy here. And when it’s time for a gathering, it’s the best house ever! From cocktail parties 
to family BBQ’s – all streaming out to a beautiful back garden – this welcoming home accommodates with ease!

So, as we’re writing this, we’re beginning to wonder why on earth we are moving!  The truth is, we are just craving 
a slight lifestyle change. But whatever our next home turns out to be, one thing is certain: any renovation work 
needing to be done will be modeled after 6 Walmsley – our biggest success!

~ Karey & Rem
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~ Karey & Rem

6 Walmsley Blvd

Toronto Ontario M4V1X6

List: $2,350,000 For: Sale

SPIS: N Taxes: $8,840.00 / 2015 DOM: 2

Detached

2 1/2 Storey

Front On: N

Acre:

Rms: 8 + 3

Bedrooms: 5 + 1

Washrooms: 4

1x2xMain, 1x3x2nd, 1x3x2nd, 1x5x3rd

Lot: 27.75 x 130 Feet Irreg: Mutual Drive

MLS#: C3484881 Contract Date: 5/04/2016 Possession: 90-120 Days PIN#:

# Room Level Length (ft) Width (ft) Description

1 Foyer Main Tile Floor 2 Pc Bath Wainscotting

2 Living Main 14.50 x 14.60 Bay Window B/I Shelves Gas Fireplace

3 Dining Main 12.76 x 13.25 Built-In Speakers Recessed Lights Crown Moulding

4 Kitchen Main 16.99 x 17.32 Stone Counter Coffered Ceiling Combined W/Family

5 Family 2nd 16.99 x 17.32 B/I Shelves W/O To Garden Combined W/Kitchen

6 2nd Br 2nd 11.51 x 15.15 Closet Organizers O/Looks Garden North View

7 3rd Br 2nd 10.43 x 12.92 Closet Wood Floor East View

8 4th Br 2nd 10.50 x 10.82 B/I Closet 3 Pc Ensuite East View

9 5th Br 2nd 9.51 x 15.48 Gas Fireplace Closet South View

10 Master 3rd 13.68 x 16.76 W/I Closet 5 Pc Ensuite W/O To Sundeck

11 Living Lower 8.99 x 26.57 Heated Floor Combined W/Kitchen W/O To Yard

12 Br Lower 13.58 x 18.50 B/I Shelves Heated Floor 3 Pc Bath

Toronto C02 Yonge-St. Clair Toronto 115-19-M

Dir/Cross St: Yonge St. & St. Clair Ave

Kitchens: 1 + 1

Fam Rm: Y

Basement: Apartment

Fireplace/Stv: Y

Heat: Water / Gas

A/C: Central Air

Central Vac: Y

Apx Age: 51-99

Apx Sqft: 3000-3500

Assessment:

Addl Mo Fee:

Elevator/Lift: N

Laundry Lev: Upper

Phys Hdcap-Eqp: N

Exterior: Brick / Stucco/Plaster

Drive: Mutual

Garage: Detached / 1.0

Park Spaces: 3

UFFI: No

Pool: None

Energy Cert:

Cert Level:

GreenPIS:

Prop Feat: Fenced Yard, Park,

Public Transit, School

Zoning: Residential

Cable TV:

Hydro:

Gas:

Phone:

Water: Municipal

Water Supply:

Sewer: Sewers

Spec Desig: Unknown

Farm/Agr:

Waterfront:

Retirement: N

Oth Struct:

Client Remks: Under The Talent Of Renown Architect Peter Higgins, This Vintage 1918 Deer Park Manse Steps To Yonge/St Clair Has Been Artfully

Transformed Into A Heart-Grabbing Bespoke Classic Contemporary Residence. Visually Arresting In A Series Of Articulated Living Spaces, This 5Bed

5Bath Family-Friendly Home Underwent A $1Mil 'Back To The Brick/Studs' Reno/Restoration In 2012. Boasting Unparalleled Quality, Superb

Proportions, And Exceptional Detail, This Is Perfection

Extras: **Open Sunday 2-4Pm**Prof Landscaped Garden W/ Hot Tub*4 Car Parking*Dream Master Spa Suite*One Bed Lower Level Suite Tenanted

For $1700/Mo Inclusive Til Sept 1st Would Like Option To Stay*See Features, Plans And Schs In Attchmnts*

Listing Contracted With: BOSLEY REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKERAGE Ph: 416-322-8000

Prepared by: DAVID CONDREN, Administrator

BOSLEY REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKERAGE

290 Merton Street, Toronto, ON M4S1A9 416-322-8000
Printed on 05/06/2016 11:07:59 AM

Toronto Real Estate Board (TREB) assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any information shown. Copyright TREB 2016



All information and statements contained herein, provided by Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage regarding property for sale, rental or financing is from sources 
deemed reliable and assumed correct, but no warranty or representation is made as to the accuracy thereof and same as submitted subject to errors, omissions, change 

of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale or withdrawal without notice.

Offered for $2,350,000

Inclusions: Sub-zero fridge, Wolf stove and hood, Miele oven/microwave, Miele steam oven, Miele dishwasher, 
washer/dryer on second floor,  beverage fridge in built-in beside kitchen banquette, lower level wine fridge in 
as-is condition (requires freon), all appliances in lower level including fridge, stove, dishwasher, microwave, 
washer/dryer, all washroom fixtures and fittings, all closet shelving and rods, all custom kitchen shelving, all 
bedroom shelving units, middle bedroom wardrobe, custom built-ins in master walk-in, all custom shelving 
and gas fireplace in living room, all windows coverings and rods, all broadloom where laid, kitchen banquette, 
all electric light fixtures including recessed lighting and upgraded dimmers, wall mirror on lower level landing, 
gas fireplace in family room, 3 attached flat screen tvs (kitchen, master and lower level) Crestron media system/
lighting with built-in speakers (kitchen living dining garden, master bedroom), 2 Noritz hot water on demand 
systems, smoke detector and alarm system (buyer to arrange own control), high-efficiency hot water boiler, 
humidifier, central air conditioning system, central vacuum system with attachments, 2 sump pumps, hot 
tub and equipment, all potted evergreen trees, half moon planters on trellis, in ground lighting and irrigation 
system, garage shelving

Exclusions: All exterior furnishings and plantings in pots, barbecue, kitchen bar stools, any fixtures and 
contents belonging to lower level tenants.

Steven Fudge, 
Sales Representative

B: 416 322 8000 
C: 416 305 9479 
steve@urbaneeer.com
Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage


